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EUROPEAT{ STANIDARD EN 129it2

NORME EUROPEENNE

EUROPAISCHE NORM October 1998

ICS 13.340.30 Supersedes EN 147:1991

Descriptors: accident prevention, personal protective equipment, respiratory protective equipment, safety masks, filters,
requirements, testing, marking

English version

Respiratory protective devices ' Power assisted filtering devices
incorporating full face masks, half masks or quarter masks -

Requirements, testing, marking

Appareils de protection respiratoire - Appareils fihranls d
ventilation assistee avec masques complets, demi-

masques ou quarts de masques - Exigences, essais,
marquage

Atemschutzgerate - Gebldseliltergerete mit Vollmasken,
Halbmasken oder Vierlelmasken - Anlorderungen, PrUfung,

Kennzeichnung

This European Standard was approved by CEN on 20 September 1998.

CEN members are bound to comply with lhe CEN/CENELEC lntemal Regulations which stipulate the condilions lor giving this European
Standard the status of a national standard without any alteration. Up-to-date lists and bibliographical references conceming such nalional
standards may be obtained on application to the Central Secretariat or to any CEN member.

This European Standard exists in three otficial versions (English, French, German). A version in any olher language made by translalion
under the responsibility of a CEN member into its own language and notified to the Central Secrelariat has the same status as the official
versions.

CEN members are the national standards bodies of Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece,
lceland, lreland, llaly, Luxembourg, Nelherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and United Kingdom.

E
EUROPEAN COMMITTEE FOR STANDARDZATION
coMITE, EURoPE,EN DE NORMALISATtoN
EUROPAISCHES KOMITEE FUR NORMUNC

Centra! Secretarlat: rue de Stassart, 36 B-1 050 Brussels

O 1998 CEN All rights of exploitation in any form and by any means reseryed Ref. No. EN 12942:1998 E
worldwide for CEN national Members.
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Foreword

This European Standard has been prepared by Technical Committee CEN/TC 79 "Respiratory protective
devices", the secretariat of which is held by DlN.

This European Standard supersedes EN 147:1991.

This European Standard shall be given the status of a nationalstandard, either by publication of an identical
text or by endorsement, at the latest by April 1999, and conflicting national standards shall be withdrawn at
the latest by April 1999.

The significant ditference between this European Standard and EN 147:1991 is:

- specifications for devices with gas and combined filters,

This European Standard has been prepared under a mandate given to CEN by the European Commission
and the European Free Trade Association, and supports essential requirements of EU Directive(s).

For relationship with EU Directive(s), see informative Annex ZA, which is an integral part of this standard.

According to the CEN/CENELEC lnternal Regulations, the nationalstandards organizations of the following
countries are bound to implement this European Standard: Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Greece, lceland, lreland, ltaly, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal,

Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom.
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lntroductlon

A given respiratory protective device can only be approved when its individual components satisfy the

req-uirementi of th6 test specification which can be a complete standard or part of a standard, and practical

performance tests have been carried out successfully on a complele device where specified in the

appropriate standard. lf, for any reason a complete device is_ not tested then simulation of the device can be

dblre'proviOed the respiratory characteristics and weight distribution are similar to those of the complete

device.

1 Scope

This European Standard specifies minimum requirements for power assisted respiratory Protective devices

which incorporate a full face mask, half mask or a quarter mask together with gas, particle or combined

filter(s) used as respiratory protective devices. lt does not cover devices designed for use in circumstances

wheie'there is or might be an oxygen deficiency (concentration in oxygen less lhan 17o/o by volume). Also, it

does not cover respiratory protective devices designed for escape purposes.

Laboratory tests and practical performance tests are included for the assessment of compliance with the

requirements.

2 Normative references

This European Standard incorporates by dated or undated reference, provisions from other publications.

These noimative references are cited at the appropriate places in the text and the publications are listed

hereafter. For dated references, subsequent amendments to or revisions of any of these publications apply to

this European Standard only when incorporated in it by amendment or revision. For undated references the

latest edition of the publication referred to applies.

prEN 132:1996 Respiratory protective devices' Definitions

EN 134:1g98 Respiratory protective devices - Nomenclature of components

testing, marking

prEN 143:1gg7 Respiratory protective devices - Particle filters - Requirements, testing, marking

prEN 148-1:1998 Respiratory protective devices - Threads for facepieces - Standard thread connection

EN 166:1995 Personaleyeprotection'Specifications

EN 136:1998

EN 140:1998

EN 169:1992

EN 170:1992

EN 171:1992

EN 379:1994

Respiratory protective devices - Fullface masks - Requirements, testing, marking

Respiratory protective devices - Hatf masks and quarter masks - Requirements,

Personal eye protection - Filters for welding and related techniques - Transmittance
requirements and recommended utilisation

Personal eye protection - Ultraviolet filters - Transmittance requirements and

recommended use

Personal eye protection - lnfrared filters - Transmittance requirements and

recommended use

Specification for welding filters with switchable luminous transmittance and welding
filters with dual luminous transmittance

EN lS06941:1995 Textile fabrics - Buming behaviour - Measurement of flame spread properties of
vertically oriented specimens (lSO 6941:1984, including Amendment 1:1992)

EN SO 014:1g92 Electrical apparatus for potentially explosive atmospheres - General requirements
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Electrical apparatus for potentially explosive atmospheres - Intrinsic safety 'l'

Sound levelmeters

3 Deflnltions and descrlPtlon

3.1 Deflnltlons

For the purposes of this European Standard the definitions given in prEN 132:1996 and the nomenclature
given in EN 134:1998 apply togetherwith the following:

3.1.1 power-asslsted fllterlng devlce: A device incorporating a full face mask, a half mask or a quarter

mask, dependent on the ambient air and providing protection against. solid, or solid and liquid aerosols of

negligible'volatilig and decomposition, gases and vipours as specified by the manufacturer, or combinations,

whln-fitted with particulate, gas and combined gas and particulate filters respectively. The filtering device can

provide a continuous supply of air or be breath responsive.

3.1.2 faceplece: Any reference to a facepiece includes a fullface mask, a half mask or a quarter mask.

3.1.3 Interactlve flow rate: The air flow rate resulting from the combined action of the turbo unit and a

sinusoidal breathing pattem at the facepiece.

3.1.4 manufacturer's mlnlmum deslgn flow rate: The minimum flow rate as stated by the manufacturer at

which the class requirements are met.

3.1.5 manufacturer's deslgn duratlon: The time as stated by the manufacturer for which the manufacture/s
minimum design flow rate is exceeded.

3.1.6 manufacturer's mlnlmum deslgn condltlon: The lowest levelof the operating conditions of the device

at which the complete device will still meet the requirements for the designated class.

3.1.7 breath-responslve: Actively or passively following the wearers demand for air.

3.2 Descrlptlon

Each device typically consists of:

a) one (or more) filter(s) or filters through which allthe air supplied to the facepiece passes;

b) a power operated turbo unit which supplies filtered ambient air to the facepiece directly or by means
of a breathing hose. The energy supply for the turbo unit can or cannot be carried on the person;

c) a fullface mask, a half mask or a quarter mask;

d) an exhalation valve or other outlet through which exhaled air and air in excess of the weare/s
demand is discharged.
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